Abstract-The presence of the primary field in the helicopter transient electromagnetic system makes the dynamic range of the response signal so large that it is difficult to observe the secondary field. Therefore, a bucking coil is usually introduced to eliminate the primary field. However, in a traditional design, the size of the bucking coil increases with the size of the system, which makes the bucking coil hard to install, and opposite magnetic moment is large in huge systems. In this paper, a new bucking coil design for a helicopter transient electromagnetic system is proposed. Compared with the traditional design, the bucking coil diameter, total weight and total magnetic moment in two designs are calculated. The results show that the bucking coil we designed is more than 8 times smaller and 5 times lighter than that in the traditional design, which is easier for installation. The bucking moment impact is reduced to 0.03% of the total magnetic moment when the diameter of the transmitting coil increases to 35 m, which improves the efficiency of the system. Then we analyze the requirement of manufactory precision and installation accuracy for the bucking coil in our design to get the best bucking result.
INTRODUCTION
Helicopter transient electromagnetic (HTEM) system, with the advantage of high survey efficiency and lower cost, has been a more and more popular method in mineral exploration [1] , environment investigation and unexploded material detection [2] [3] [4] . The transmitting coil and receiving coil are loaded by a helicopter, and the transmitting coil is used to create a primary time varying magnetic field, which causes eddy currents to flow in conductors. A secondary electromagnetic field is generated by these currents, and the electromotive force due to such a field can be measured by using the receiving coil [5] . Fig. 1 shows the working principle for a helicopter transient electromagnetic system.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the receiving coil receives both the primary field and secondary field. The primary field is much bigger than secondary field. Due to being mixed with the primary field, the dynamic range of the HTEM receiving signal is usually up to 140 dB [6] . It is hard for the receiver to accurately record the secondary field, which contains abundant information of the underground. One of the famous methods to eliminate the primary field is using an additional coil, called bucking coil, to generate an electromagnetic field opposite to the primary field, in the receiving coil.
In the traditional design, the bucking coil lies between the transmitting coil and receiving coil, such as the VTEM systems [7] . Due to the limitation of the loading capability of the helicopter, the total weight of the system always plays an important role in the consideration of designing an HTEM system. With the increasing demand for detecting minerals in deep depth, the magnetic moment of HTEM system becomes bigger and bigger. The VTEM system, developed at about ten years ago, has a magnetic moment of 240 k Am 2 . When it turns to the VTEM Max system, its dipole moment is increased to 1.3 M Am 2 [8] . However, the side effect appears with the increase of magnetic moment. It is known that increasing the diameter of transmitting coil is preferred to increasing its turns when increasing the moment, because the weight of the system grows slower. The bigger the transmitting coil is, the larger and heavier the bucking coil is and the more difficult is in mounting the bucking coil. A more solid supporting structure for the bucking coil is needed, and in turns, the additional weight makes the coil heavier. On the other hand, the bigger bucking coils means the larger opposite moment, which decreases the detecting ability of the system.
To reduce the side effect of the bucking coil, we propose a new design for the system. The size of the bucking coil in our design gets smaller when the transmitting coil is larger, which is better for a huge magnetic moment system.
COIL DESIGN IN AEM SYSTEM
The HTEM systems, such as VTEM series, consist of three coils, i.e., transmitting coil, bucking coil and receiving coil. Their arrangement in the whole coil system is shown in the Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 2 , the arrangement of the coils from inside to outside is the receiving coil, bucking coil and transmitting coil. In order to eliminate the primary field in the receiving coil, the current in the bucking coil must have the opposite direction to the current in the transmitting coil. The ratio of the diameters of the transmitting coil and bucking coil is approximately equal to the ratio of the number of turns. For the VTEM Max system, the transmitting coil has 4 turns and about 35 m in diameter, and the bucking coil has 1 turn and about 8.75 m in diameter. The receiving coil has 100 turns and [8] . In this design, the bigger the transmitting coil is, the larger and heavier the bucking coil is, and the more difficult is in mounting the bucking coil.
We find that if we put the bucking coil inside the receiving coil and give the bucking coil a proper diameter, the bucking coil can eliminate the primary field in the receiving coil as well. As shown in Fig. 3 , from inside to outside of the whole coils system is the bucking coil, receiving coil and transmitting coil. The current direction in the bucking coil needs to be opposite to that in transmitting coil. In the case that the transmitting and receiving coils are the same as that in the VTEM Max system, the diameter of the bucking coil is just 0.43 m when it has 1 turn. It can be seen that the bucking coil is much smaller than that in VTEM Max system. It makes a lighter weight and bigger magnetic moment.
CALCULATION OF THE BUCKING COIL DIAMETER
As shown in Fig. 4 , the radii of two concentric coils C 1 and C 2 are r 1 and r 2 , and the turns of the two coils are N 1 and N 2 . The mutual inductance of the two coils can be calculated by Neumann formula:
Obtained by integration, the mutual inductance can be simplified to:
where
and
Equations (4) and (5) are the Legendre's first and second kinds of complete elliptic integrals. It can be calculated by numerical integration.
By using Eq. (2), we can calculate the diameter of the bucking coil not only in traditional design but also in our design.
The magnetic flux in the receiving coil generated by the transmitting coil can be written as,
where M T R denotes the mutual inductance of the transmitting coil and receiving coil, and I T is the transmitting current.
In the same way, the magnetic flux caused by the bucking coil in the receiving coil can be expressed as,
where M BR is the mutual inductance of the bucking coil and receiving coil. I B is the current flowing in the bucking coil. In the AEM systems, the currents in the bucking coil and transmitting coil are always the same in amplitude and opposite in direction, i.e.,
To eliminate the primary field in the receiving coil caused by the transmitting coil, we just need to make the superposed magnetic flux in the receiving coil equal to zero. Combined with Eqs. (6) and (7), the relationship of the two mutual inductances, i.e., the mutual inductance of the transmitting and receiving coils, and that of the bucking and the receiving coils, is obtained:
So, when the diameters of the transmitting coil and receiving coil are given, and the turns of the transmitting coil is known, the diameter of the bucking coil can be calculated by using Eqs. (2) and (8).
COMPARISON OF THE TWO DESIGNS
We illustrate the advantage of our design over the traditional design. Some comparisons have been made in the bellow.
Diameter of the Bucking Coil versus Transmitting Coil
Consider that the receiving coil is fixed. The diameter of the receiving coil is 1.2 m, and the turns is 100. The ratio of the turns of transmitting coils to bucking coil is 4. The diameters of the two bucking coils in the two designs versus the transmitting coil diameter are shown in Fig. 5 . The diameter of the transmitting coil is from 17.5 m to 35 m.
From Fig. 5 , we can see the different trends between the two designs. In the traditional design, as shown in Fig. 5(a) , the diameter of the bucking coil is increased linearly with the increasing diameter of the transmitting coil. However, in our design, as shown in Fig. 5(b) , the diameter of bucking coil is decreased slightly from 0.597 m to 0.433 m when the diameter of the transmitting coil is doubled. In other words, the bigger the transmitting coil is, the smaller the bucking coil is needed in our design. 
Influence of the Magnetic Moment
Bucking coil is introduced to eliminate the primary field; however, it produces a side effect that the opposite bucking moment will decrease the total moment of the system. Assume that the current in transmitting coil and bucking coil is 300 A. The bucking moment and ratio of the bucking moment to total moment are calculated, and the results are shown in Fig. 6 . From Fig. 6 , we can see that the moment of the bucking coil in the traditional design is much bigger than that in our design. The difference grows larger with increasing diameter of the transmitting coil. In traditional design, the bucking moment is increased from 4.7 k Am 2 to 18 k Am 2 when the diameter of transmitting coil is from 17.5 m to 35 m. Meanwhile, the bucking moment in our design is decreased from 84 Am 2 to 44 Am 2 . Fig. 6(b) shows the influence of the total magnetic moment in the two designs. The ratio of the bucking moment to total moment remains above 1.5% in traditional design and below 0.03% in our design. The influence of the moment caused by the bucking coil in our design is so small that it can be ignored. 
Influence of the Weight
In consideration of the density of the wire, aluminum wire is always preferred to make up the coil. We choose the aluminum wire with cross-section area 208 mm 2 so that it can sustain the current of 300 A. The line density of the wire is about 0.6 kg/m. The fiberglass pipe is chosen as the supporting structure for the coils due to good tenacity and light weight. We choose the pipe with the cross-section diameter 30 mm, whose line density is about 0.7 kg/m. Then we calculate the weight of the bucking structure (including bucking coil and its supporting structure) and the total weight of the transmitting and bucking structures. As shown in Fig. 7(a) , the weight of the bucking structure in the traditional design increases with the diameter of transmitting coil, and the weight of the bucking structure is doubled when the diameter is doubled. However, in our design, the weight of the bucking structure stay almost the same. It can be inferred from Fig. 7(b) that the ratio of the bucking structure to the total structure in the traditional design remain nearly the same with the increase of the diameter of the transmitting coil. On the other hand, in our design the ratio is decreased from 1.4% to 0.5%.
SIMULATED RESULTS
A simulation is carried out by using MAXWELL to measure the receiving coil response with bucking coil in two designs. The receiving coil of the HTEM system is 1.2 m in diameter, with 100 turns. The transmitting coil is 35 m in diameter, with 4 turns. The diameter of the bucking coil is 8.808 m in the traditional design, while ours is 0.433 m, and both have one turn. The transmitting current is 200 A with switch-off time of 1 ms. The result in Fig. 8 show that the coil responses, also called the secondary field, are almost the same in the two designs. The amplitude is little smaller in our design in the switchoff time because the diameter of the wire is not zero in practice, and the primary field is eliminated thoroughly. However, the response in the off-time (after 1 ms) is slight bigger in our design due to the bigger effective magnetic moment.
DISCUSSION
From the above comparison, it can be seen that our design is more advantageous than the traditional design. To achieve these perfect results, it needs precise manufacturing and accurate installation. To illustrate the requirement, the relative ratio of residual primary field caused by imperfect bucking coil to the primary field caused by the transmitting coil is analyzed, the results are shown in Fig. 9 . It can be inferred from Fig. 9 (a) that the bucking result is very sensitive to the size of bucking coil. The residual primary field will be up to 10% of the sum primary field by the transmitting coil when the bucking size is 1 cm bigger or smaller. If we want to keep the residual primary field under 1%, the precision of 1 mm is required for the manufacturing technique. Fortunately, the bucking coil is small in our design. Its diameter is 0.433 m when the diameter of the transmitting coil is 35 m, which makes it easy to ensure that the diameter of the bucking coil is within 1 mm of the accuracy by advanced technology. From Fig. 9(b) , we can see that it needs accurate location when installing the bucking coil. The precision of 6 cm is needed if we want to keep the residual primary field under 1%. So there should be a rigid structure between bucking coil and receiving coil to prevent the relative movement of the two coils. Fig. 10 shows the relative ratio of residual primary field caused by imperfect size and location of the bucking coil in the traditional design. Compared with our design, the traditional design is less sensitive to the size and location of the bucking coil. This is very good for a large bucking coil which is hard to handle the accuracy of the size and location. In Fig. 10(b) , it can also be found that the small movement of the bucking coil has little effect on the residual primary field, which may explain why the wires can be used to connect bucking coil and receiving coil in the VTEM system. 
CONCLUSIONS
In order to decrease the side effect of the bucking coil, which is used to eliminate the primary field in the receiving coil caused by the transmitting coil, a new design is proposed in this paper. The bucking coil is more than 8 times smaller than that in traditional design when the transmitting coil diameter is from 17.5 m to 35 m. Thus, the bucking coil is easier to install, and the integration of HTEM system is easier to achieve. Another advantage of our design is that the bucking coil gets smaller with the increase of the transmitting coil. To reach the perfect result, we need to control the manufactory of the bucking coil in 1 mm and the installation in 6 cm when the residue primary field is under 1%.
